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AssrRAcr

The nomenclature of Os-Ir-Ru alloys, as revised by its
Nomenclature Subcommittee, has been approved by the
Commission of New Minerals and Mineral Names, Inter-
national Mineralogical Association. Henceforth, only four
names apply to minerals whose compositions (in at.Vo) lie
within the ternary system Os-Ir-Ru: osmium for all hex-
agonal alloys with Os the major element; iridium for all
cubic alloys with iridium the major element; rutheniridos-
mine for all hexagonal alloys with Ir the major element;
and ruthenium for all hexagonal alloys with Ru the major
elemenl. The nomenclature of alloys of platinum-group ele-
ments in tJle ternary systems Os-Ir-Pt, Ru-Ir-Pt, Ir-Ru-
Rh, Ir-Os-Rh and Pd-Ir-Pt are reviewed.

Keywords: nomenclature, Os-Ir-Ru alloys, osmium,
iridium, ruthenium, rutheniridosmine, iridosmine,
osmiridium, platiniridium, platinum-group-element
alloys, ternary systems.

Sotrluarnr

La nomenclature des alliages de Os-Ir-Ru, tel que rdvisd
par un sous-comit6 chargd de cette question, a regu I'appro-
bation de la commission des nouvelles espbces mindrales
et des noms de min6raux de I'Association Intertrationale
de Min6ralogie. Dor6navant, quatre noms seulement seront
utilis€s pour d&rire les min6raur dont les compositions (en
pourcentages atomiques) correspondent d ce systAme ter-
nure: osmium pour tout alliage hexagonal dans lequel Os
est l'6l6ment maj evr:, iidium pour tout alliage cubique ayant
Ir comme dl€ment majeur; rutheniridosmine pour tout
alliage hexagonal ayant Ir comme 6l6ment majeur, et ruthd-
nium pow tout alliage hexagonal ayant Ru comme 6l6ment
majeur. Nous examinons aussi la nomenclature dss alli6-
ges des dl€ments du groupe du platine des systemes ternai-
res Os-Ir-Pt, Ru-Ir-Pt, Ir-Ru-Rh, Ir-Os-Rh et Pd-Ir-F[.

(Iraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-des: nomenclature, alliages Os-Ir-Ru, osmium, iri-
dium, ruthdnium, rutheniridosmine, iridosmine, osmi-
ridium, platiniridium, alliages des 6l6ments du groupe
du platine, systemes ternaires.
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INTRODUCTION

Harris & Cabri (1973) proposed a new uomencla-
ture for minerals whose compositions lie in the ter-
nary system Os-Ir-Ru. That proposal was based on
a study of Os-Ir-Ru minerals from several countries,
high-temperature phase-equilibrium data on the three
binary systems, a review of previous systems of
nomenclature (e.9., Hey 1963), and was approved
in l972by a vote of the Commission on New Miner-
als and Mineral Names (CNMMN) of the Interna-
tional Mineralogical Association (IMA). Several
comments were made by CNMMN members, and
were discu$sed by Harris & Cabri (1973); in particu-
lar, a suggestion was made to add boundary lines
parallel to the Ru-Os and Ru-Ir edges, which was
implemented. The success and acceptance of this
nomenclature by those who work with Os-Ir-Ru al-
loys were immediate and worldwide. Indeed, there
has not been a single criticism of this nomenclature
in any publication reporting compositions of
platinum-group-element @GE) alloys.

Since "iridosmine" and t'osmiridium", as rede-
fined by Hey (1963), were also in common usage for
binary Os-Ir alloys, Harris & Cabri (1973) included
these names in their proposed nomenclature, know-
ing full well that, sensu stricto, the names should not
be maintained for ternary compositions. In a simi-
lar manner, the name "platiniridium" was "...... re-
tained for historical reasons only ....." (Cabri & Hey
r974).

In 1983, the CNMMN began receiving a number
of proposals for other alloys of the platinum-group
elements, named on a similar basis. Voting on these
proposals was suspended by the CNMMN pending
an investigation into the practicality of extending the
Harrb & Cabri nomenclature to other alloy systems.
Also, the publication of general guidelines on nomen-
clature by Nickel & Mandarino (1987), under the
auspices of the CNMMN, made some aspects of the
1973 nomenclature questionable, in particular, the
application of adjectival modifiers. In 1988, the
Nomenclature Subcommittee put together a proposal
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entitled "Solid Solutions in Mineral Nomenclature" proach to the nomenclature of mineral phases that
(SSMN) to be used as an internal document to as- occur in solid-solution series. One of the rules of this
sist the CNMMN in maintaining a consistent ap- document states that for a complete solid-solution

Ftc. l. The ternary systems Os-Ir-Ru and Ir-Os-Pt showing the CNMMN-approved
nomenclature. The miscibility gaps in both ternary systems are based on a com-
bination of analyses of PGE alloys and experimental data available. Another ver-
sion of the miscibility field for the Ir-Os-Pt system is shown in Figure 2. Data
points as recorded in text. Area A is discussed in the text.
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series without structural ordering of the ions, the end
members are divided at 50 mole go, and the two por-
tions are given different names (5090 rule). When
the 5090 rule is applied to members of ternary solid-
solution series, the mineral names should be given
only to the end members. Each name should apply
to the compositional range from the end member to
the nearest right bisectors of the sides of the com-
positional triangle. In addition, the CNMMN voted
that these rules be applied to current and future
proposals concerning the PGE alloys and that the
Harris & Cabri nomenclature for the Os-Ir-Ru sys-
tem be changed to conform with these same rules.

The purpose of this paper is to document the revi-
sion of the nomenclature of alloys in the Os-Ir-Ru
system and to review the nomenclature of ternary
systems consisting solely of PGE alloys.

Drscussror.l

To conform with the 50Vo rule, the compositions
that plot in the Os-Ir-Ru system should be renamed
as shown in Figure l. This Figure is a compilation
of all compositions determined, known to us at this
date; lhe large data-base clearly defines for natural
occurrences a miscibility gap that extends from 53
to 42 ar.ulo Os on the Os-Ir binary join. This com-
paxes to the high-temperature values of 62.7 and4l.7
at.Vo Os, determined by Reiswig & Dickinson (1964).
As suggested by Bird & Bassett (1980), the differ-
ence between the Os boundary of the miscibility gap
(62.7 at.tlo Os) obtained from experimental data
(2660oC, I bar) and the 53 at.9o Os obtained for
natural occurrences may be due to the effect of crys-
tallization at high pressures. For the Ru-Ir binary,
the high-temperature data of Eremenko et al. (1988),
which show a miscibility gap from 54 to 38 at.9o Ru,
fit the data from natural alloys quite well. The data
for the plotted natural alloys are derived from the
following articles, as well as unpublished data: Aug6
(1985), Begizov et al. (1975), Bird & Bassen (1980),
Bowles (1981), Cabri et a/. (1981), Cabri & Genkin
(1991), Cabri & Harris (1975), Cabri & Hey (1974),
Cabri & Lajlamme (l 988), Cow den et al. (l 990), Dis-
rler et ol. (1989), Feather (1976), Ford (1981), Hagen
et ql. (1990), Haris & Cabri (1973), Jen & Teng
(1973), Johan et al. (l9N), L6vy&Pimt (1961), Mao
& Zhou (1989), Rudashevsky & Zhdanov (1983),
Shilo etal. (1980), Slansky et al. (1991), Snetsinger
(1971), Stockman & Hlava (1984), Stumpfl & Clark
(1966), Stumpfl & Tarkian (1973), Tarkian (1987),
Toma & Murphy (1977), Urashima el al. (1974) and
T. Weiser (priv. comm.).

In order to plot the analytical data in the respec-
tive triangular dragram, the weight percentages of
the elements were calculated such that the total is
one atom and then the three major elements were
recalculated as mole percent end-members, ignoring

the remaining elements. No attempt was made to
combine elements, because there are no clear rules
for which elements should be combined, even though
this has been done in the literature,tnan od hocmav
ner. Our approach has some drawbacks in cases
where the third and fourth most abundant elements
have similar atomic percentages; thus, the accuracy

FIc. 2. The ternary system Ir-Os-Pt shown in Figure I
redrawn with a very broad miscibility gap, postulated
to extend from the Pt-Ir binary on the basis of data
of Raub & Plate (1956). Area A is discussed in the text.

Frc. 3. The ternary system Ru-Ir-Pt, with miscibility gap
based on our datain Figure I forthe Ru-Ir binary, those
of Eremenko et ol. (1988) for the Ru-Ir binary, and
Hutchinson (1972) for the Ru-Pt binary. Data points
in the iridium field are from Hagen et al. (1990), Tar-
kian (1987) and the "platiniridium" of Cabri & Hey
(1974). Data points in the ruthenium field are from
Hagen et al. (l9S), Tarkian (1987) and T. Weiser (priv.
comm.). Area B is drscussed in the text.
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of analysis for such data is critical. Feather (1976)
reported a large number of compositions of alloys
in the ternary system Os-Ir-Ru for which Os was
determined by difference, owing to the use of an
unsuitable Os standard. Feather concluded that the
few compositions that plot within the miscibility gap
had been underestimated for Os; these results, there-
fore, were rejected by us. We have also chosen not

Rh

Frc. 4. The ternary system Ru-Ir-Rh, with the miscibil-
ity gap based on the data of Eremenko et al. (1988) for
the Ru-Ir binary, and of Paschoal a ol. (1984) for the
Ru-Rh binary. Data points in the ruthenium field
include the ruthenium of Urashima et al. (19'l4) atdtbe
"iridrhodruthenium" of Mao & Zhou (1989). Areas C
and E are discussed in the text.

Ftc. 5. The temary system Ir-Os-Rh, with the miscibil-
ity gap in the lr-Os binary from our data in Figure 1
and from the Rh-Os binary of Korenovskii et a/. (1985).
The data points are from Stumpfl & Tarkian (1973) and
T. Weiser (priv. comm.). Area D is discussed in the text.

to include from the literature those compositions
whose analytical totals are in the range 90 - 95 fi.90
and those done by energy dispersion, because the
results are considered to be unreliable.

Experimentally derived limits for the miscibility
gap only apply to very high temperatures and for sys-
tems free of impurities, but remain a useful guide
to compositional ranges that may be expected in
natural occurrences. It follows that there will be otler
related PGE-alloy systems that should follow simi-
lar rules of nomenclature. It must be understood,
however, that the experimental data-base is very
limited. Data are available for all PGE binary joins,
but are usually limited to high temperatures (e.9.,
1500 or 1700'C). Thus, several miscibility gaps are
reported to occur at high temperatures, or rue
predicted to occur at low temperatures, in several
PGE binary systems. These gaps are proposed even
where both end-members have similar unit cells and
space groups (e.g.,Pt and Ir). A further difficulty
in resorting to the high-temperature experimental
data for binary systems is that experimental data in
ternary syslems are available only for Ru-Rh-Pd at
1700"C @aschoal et al.1983), Therefore, the loca-
tion of the miscibility gaps in ternary PGE systems
should be guided by mineral assemblages.

Natural alloys also have been reported to occur
in the following ternary systems: Os-Ir-Pt, Ru-Ir-
Pt, Ir-Ru-Rh, Ir-Os-Rh, and Pd-Ir-Pt. The Os-
Ir-Ft system has a large miscibility gap, and is shown
with the Os-Ir-Ru system in Figure l. The exact
extent and shape of the miscibility gap in the Os-
Ir-Pt system, using the gap on the Os-Ir binary as
a starting point, are somewhat speculative, as no
experimental data are available. The miscibility gap
on the Pt-Os binary join is drawn using the
PksOs, limit at 1500"C (Voronova et al. 1984) anLd
the compositions of natural alloys. The experimen-
tally derived limit (at 1500'C) of OserPt, for the
Pt-Os binary obviously does not apply to the com-
positions of natural alloys.

Pt and Ir have very similar unit-cell edges (3.9231
and 3.8394 A, respectively), the same space group
(Fm3m), and form a complete solid-solution at high
temperatures. However, a miscibility gap occurs on
cooling (Raub & Plate 1950. The gap extends from
7 to D at.tlo Ir at 700"C, making it unlikely that pure
(Ir,Pt) exists in nature. Thus, the platiniridium of
Cabri & Hey (1974) cannot be plotted in this ternary
system and may, in fact, be a ternary Ir-Ru-Pt or
even a Ir-Ru-Pt-Os alloy. It should be noted that
area A, which could be larger (as shown in Fig. 2)
or smaller, represents the compositional range for
a potential new mineral species, i.e., a cubic Os-
dominant alloy.

Natural alloys in the system Ru-Ir-Pt are shown
in Figure 3. The miscibility gap on the Pt-Ru binary
was determined at 1000'C by Hutchinson (1972);the
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gap on the Ir-Ru binary is from Eremenko et al.
(1988). Thus, the triangular diagram as shown here
has an area (B) in which a cubic Ru-rich phase is
present; if a cubic alloy with that composition is
found, it would qualify for a new mineral name.
However, phase relations at low temperatures are
complicated by the very broad miscibility gap on the
Pt-Ir binary join (Raub & Plate 1956), which was
discussed above, but this complication is not included
in Figure 3.

Figure 4 shows the compositions of natural alloys
occurring in the system Ru-Ir-Rh. The narrow mis-
cibility gap on the I{h-Ru binary is laken from the
experimental data of Paschoal et al, (1984), and that
on the Ru-Ir binary is from Eremenko et al. (1988).
Should a cubic Ru-dominant mineral be found that
plots in area C, it would qualify as a new mineral
species. Likewise, a hexagonal Rh-dominant mineral
with a composition in area E also would qualify as
a new species. Once again, serious complications at
low temperatures could be present on the Rh-Ir
binary; Moffatt (1984) stated that a broad miscibil-
ity gap (between Rhe and lreo), though not
observed experimentally, is highly probable, based
on the data of Raub (1959).

Natural alloys also occur in the system Ir-Os-Rh
(Frg. 5). The miscibility gap on the Rh-Os binary
is derived from the 1500'C experimental data of
Korenovskii et ol. (1985), and on the Ir-Os binary
from our data in Figure l. As with the system Ru-
Ir-Rh, phase relations would be greatly complicated
should the prediction (Moffatt 19M) of a broad mis-
cibility gap at low temperatures on the Rh-Ir binary
proye to be correct. Such a gap would make it
unlikely that an alloy plotting in area D would be
found. On the other hand, no experimental data are
available for the ternary system.

Finally, Cabri & Laflamme (1974) reported an
alloy in the system Ir-Pd-Pt (Fie. 6) as platinum.
In this ternary system, all three binaries show com-
plete miscibilify at high temperature. In addition, tlre
Pt-Ir (Raub & Plate 1956) and the Ir-Pd (Raub &
Plate 1957) binary systems show very broad misci-
bility gaps, and a similar gap also is considered hiehly
probable for the Pt-Pd binary (Raub 1959). There-
fore, the boundaries delimiting the extent of Pt solid
solution in the ternary system (Fig. 6) are based on
a combination of the medium-temperature
experimental data cited and the single datum of Cabri
& Laflamme (1974). The broad miscibility area as
drawn, however, must remain speculative because,
once again, there are no experimental data availa-
ble on the ternary system.

CoNCLUSIoNS

Based on the new rules of nomenclature, as recom-
mended by the Nomenclature Subcommittee and

FIa. 6. The ternary system Ir-Pd-Pt, witl the very large
miscibility gap based on a single data-point from Cabri
& Laflamme (1974) and on the experimental data of
Raub & Plate (1956, 1957) and Raub (1959).

approved by the CNMMN-IMA, the PGE alloys,
particularly those in the system Os-Ir-Ru, are to be
revised as follows:

l) the mineral names "iridosmine",
"osmiridium", and "rutheniridosmium" are no
longer valid and should no longer be used. There-
fore, alloys with compositions in the field of "iridos-
mine" are now osmium. Likewise, alloys called
"osmiridium" and "ruthenosmiridium" are now
iridium.

2) the mineral name rutieniridosmine is retained,
but its compositional field is restricted to hexagonal
Os-Ir-Ru alloys in which Ir is the dominant element.

Following this newly revised nomenclature, we
have reviewed the literature and therefore propose
that:

l) "platiniridium" no longer be used; minerals
formerly so named are to be known as platinian
iridium.

2) for the ternaxy system Os-Ir-Pt, there is poten-
tial for a total of four minerals, of which osmium,
iridium, and platinum are known. The compositional
field for a cubic Osdominant alloy denotes a poten-
tial new mineral.

3) for the ternary $ystem Ru-Ir-Pt, there is
potential for four minerals, of which ruthenium,
iridium, and platinum are known. The compositional
field for a cubic Rudominant alloy denotes a poten-
tial new mineral.

4) for the ternary system Ru-Ir-M, there is
potential for five mins14ls, of which ruthenium,
iridium, and rhodium are known. The compositional
fields for a cubic Rudominant alloy and ahexagonal
Rh-dominant alloy denote two potential new
minerals.
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5) for the ternary system Ir-Os-Rh, though there
is potential for four minerals, it is unlikely that an
alloy will be found with a composition in the remain-
ing unnamed field. The known minerals are iridium,
osmium, and rhodium.

O for the ternary system Ir-Pd-Pt, the three
minerals are iridium, palladium, and platinum.

Finally, we note that there is no universally
accepted method of plotting compositions in the ter-
nary systems we have discussed. Until such an agre€-
ment is reached, we suggest that authors clearly
define their methodology.
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